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ABSTRACT: Modern small satellite development represents a new trend, a new design idea, and it can be used as a transmitter to assist
helicopter monitoring. The imaging model of the arc array bistatic SAR with a small satellite transmitter is studied. Due to the long
resident time of small satellite platform and the wide-area observation capability of arc antenna, it has a wide application prospect in the
field of earth detection and remote sensing. However, the motion state of the small satellite and the special scanning mode of the arc
antenna have some effects on the SAR imaging results. Therefore, the imaging geometry of the arc array bistatic SARwith a small satellite
transmitter is established, and an improved Chirp Scaling imaging algorithm is proposed. Firstly, the motion compensation function is
used to compensate the migration caused by the high-speed motion of the small satellite. Then, the two-dimensional spectrum is derived
by using standing phase principle and scaling function. Next, the coupling between range and azimuth is compensated by consistent
range migration correction and secondary range compression, and residual phase is compensated in azimuth frequency domain. Finally,
simulation results verify the effectiveness of the proposed method.

1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the number of small satellites launched has in-creased dramatically, becoming the main driving force for the
rapid development of global space activities [1]. Many small
satellites often form a constellation network in the form of a dis-
tributed space system, replacing a single medium and high orbit
large satellite, and even providing better technical performance.
Small satellites have many advantages, such as low cost, easy
launch, emergency capability and flexibility, and short sys-
tem construction cycle. They provide low-cost solutions for
special communication, remote sensing, technical experiments,
and earth observation, and their application prospects are very
broad [2].
Modern small satellites are in the popular space era, and the

failure of a single small satellite cannot seriously affect the per-
formance of a constellation network system. This makes the
small satellite a reliable source of transmitter, which is expected
to cooperate with other small satellites, aircraft, etc., to improve
various application scenarios. In actual operation, helicopters
can coordinate work with small satellites in the space field, and
several small satellites can act as transmitters to assist work,
showing the great potential of multi-field cooperation. There-
fore, an imaging model of arc array bistatic synthetic aperture
radar (AA-BiSAR) with the small satellite transmitter is pro-
posed, which combines modern small satellite and airborne arc
array SAR [3, 4], and has the advantages of both, including
global real-time observation, 360◦ omni-directional coverage,
and strong anti-interference ability [5, 6]. This model has a
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wide application prospect in the field of Earth observation and
remote sensing, and further promotes the development of small
satellites in multi-field collaborative work.
In recent years, many studies have focused on spaceborne

bistatic SAR imaging algorithms under heterogeneous plat-
forms. The signal processing of spaceborne bistatic SAR imag-
ing mode is quite complex, involving a variety of algorithms.
An et al. used a weighted fast factorized back projection (FFBP)
algorithm to effectively solve the problem of azimuth ambi-
guity in Geosynchronous (GEO) spaceborne-airborne bistatic
synthetic aperture radar (GEO-BiSAR) [7]. Li et al. reduced the
phase error in spaceborne bistatic SAR by a modified bistatic
range-Doppler algorithm (RDA) [8]. Wang et al. proposed
a bistatic weighted BPA (BWBPA) algorithm for spaceborne
bistatic SAR with a geosynchronous orbit (GEO) transmit-
ter, which effectively suppresses azimuth ambiguity [9]. An
et al. solved the problem of sub-Nyquist sampling in GEO-
LEO bistatic SAR through multi-receiver technology and com-
pressed sensing [10]. Wu et al. developed a Chirp Scaling algo-
rithm, which successfully solved the problem of range migra-
tion in bistatic forward-looking SAR [11]. However, there is
no research on the combination of modern small SAR satellites
and bistatic arc array SAR. Therefore, this study explores the
imaging mode and algorithms of bistatic arc array SAR with a
small satellite transmitter.
AA-BiSAR with the small satellite transmitter has many ad-

vantages in imaging mode, but the special scanning of the SAR
imaging system antenna, the height of modern small satel-
lite, and high-speed motion bring about technical problems.
Firstly, the high-speed motion of the satellite platform causes
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FIGURE 1. System model of AA-BiSAR with the small satellite transmitter. (a) Imaging geometry. (b) Antenna architecture.

the bistatic oblique range to be complicated and the image to
be blurred and defocused. Secondly, the special scanning of
arc antenna and its rotation speed lead to the coupling between
range and azimuth. In order to solve these problems in the AA-
BiSAR with the small satellite transmitter, an improved Chirp
Scaling imaging algorithm is proposed in this paper. Firstly,
the oblique range is approximated by the third-order Taylor se-
ries expansion, and then the range migration term caused by
the small satellite motion is compensated by the compensation
function. Then, by constructing chirp scaling (CS) function,
residual range migration correction and residual phase com-
pensation are carried out at the reference target. Finally, the
effectiveness of the proposed method is verified by point target
simulation experiments.
The structure of this paper is as follows. The second section

describes the imaging geometry and signal model of the AA-
BiSAR with the small satellite transmitter. In the third section,
the imaging algorithm is analyzed. In the fourth section, the
imaging analysis of the target of simulation experiment is car-
ried out. The fifth section summarizes.

2. IMAGING GEOMETRY AND SIGNAL MODELS

2.1. Imaging Geometry
Modern small satellites have a long time in space, which can
achieve large-scale coverage monitoring and communication.
In order to obtain the characteristic information of the ground
target effectively, a communication connection is established
between the helicopter and modern small satellite. The he-
licopter transmits the task request signal to the modern SAR
small satellite, and the small satellite transmits the radar sig-
nal to the specified scene area after receiving the signal. After
the signal is reflected by the target, it is received in turn by the
arc array antenna elements installed on the helicopter to com-
plete the target imaging process. The imaging geometry model

of the AA-BiSAR with the small satellite transmitter is shown
in Figure 1(a). The modern small satellite moves uniformly in
space with a velocity of v at an altitude of Ht, and the initial
position is Pt(Lt, θt,Ht). Lt and θt are horizontal range of the
satellite from the scene center and azimuth angle, respectively.
The helicopter is hovering over an area at altitude Hr, equal
angle sampling of the signal by the antenna, and its position is
at Pr(Lr, θr,Hr). Lr and θr are antenna radius and azimuth
angle of the equivalent sampling point, respectively, and its ro-
tation angular velocity of w. The target in the ground area is
located at P (L, θ,H). The height H is generally 0, and L and
θ are the horizontal range from the scene center and azimuth
angle, respectively. The structure diagram of the receiving an-
tenna is shown in Figure 1(b), and the array elements are ar-
ranged successively along the arc shape to work. The antenna
synthetic aperture angle is θape. The angle interval between
two antenna array elements is∆θsa, and the number of antenna
elements is Nr.

2.2. Signal Model
The echo signal expression of AA-BiSAR with small satellite
transmitter is as follows:

s (τ, t) = wr

(
τ−Rtr (t)

c

)
wa

(
θr−θ

θa

)

exp

{
jπkr

[
τ−Rtr(t)

c

]2}
exp
{
−j2πRtr(t)

λ

}
(1)

where wr(·) and wa(·) represent the range envelope and az-
imuth envelope, respectively. kr indicates the frequency mod-
ulation. The instantaneous slant range Rtr(t) consists of two
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parts, as follows:

Rtr (t) = Rt (t) +Rr (t)

=

√
(Lt cos θt + vt− L cos θ)2

+(Lt sin θt − L sin θ)2 + (Ht −H)
2

+

√
(Lr cos θr − L cos θ)2

+(Lr sin θr − L sin θ)2 + (Hr −H)
2

(2)

whereRt(t) is the slant range from the satellite to target;Rr(t)
is the slant range from the equivalent sampling point to target.
Since Rtr(t) contains the radical sign and the form of

trigonometric function, Taylor series is used here for approxi-
mate expansion, and formula (2) is the approximate expansion
of third-order function:

Rt (t) ≈ R0 + δ(t)
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0
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(3)

where R0 =
√
L2
t + L2 +H2

t − 2LtL cos(θt − θ), R0 is the
instantaneous slant range of the small satellite platform at rest
time; δ(t) is the oblique range component of themovement time
of the small satellite platform.
The slant range Rr(t) is obtained by transformation:

Rr(t) ≈
√
L2
r+L2+(Hr−H)

2−2LrL+LrL (θr−θ)
2

=
√

R1 + LrL (θr − θ) + LrLw2t2

=
√
R1 + LrL (θr − θ) + v2 (L) t2

(4)

where v(L) is the speed at which the antenna rotates.

3. IMAGING PROCESSING
The range Fourier transform of echo signal s(τ, t) is carried out:

Ss (fr, t) =Wr (fr)wa

(
θr − θn

θa

)

exp
{
−j2π (fc+fr)

c
Rtr(t)

}
exp
(
−jπf

2
r

kr

) (5)

where fr is the range frequency, θa the azimuth beamwidth, fc
the carrier frequency, and Wr(·) the range frequency domain
envelope.
The slant range error caused by the high-speed motion of

the modern small satellite platform has a certain influence on

the two-dimensional (2D) space-time obtained in the imaging
scene. The motion compensation function is constructed by ap-
proximating the error corresponding to the center target of the
scene:

Hmc (fr,t;Rref) = exp
{
j2π

(fr + fc)

c
δ (t;Rref)

}
(6)

whereRref is the reference range, and usually the range between
the scene center target (reference point target) and the platform
is chosen as the reference for motion compensation; δ(t;Rref)
is the slant range component of the small satellite platform cor-
responding to the target at the center point of the scene during
the movement time.
After motion compensation, the echo signal continues to

carry out the inverse range Fourier transform:

ss1 (τ, t) = IRFFT[Ss (fr, t) ·Hmc (fr,t;Rref) ]

=wr
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(7)

Apply the azimuth Fourier transform to the above Equation (7),
then the expression of the signal in the range Doppler domain
is as follows:

sS1 (τ, fa) = wr

[
τ −

(
R0 +R1

cρ (fa, v (L))

)]
Wa (fa)

exp
{
−j2π

[
fc (R0 +R1) ρ (fa, v (L))
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(8)

where ρ(fa, v(L)) =
√
1− (fa · λ/2 · v(L)), ρ(fa, v(L)) is

the range migration factor, which affects the range change
factor of SAR imaging quality, resulting in image blurring, de-
formation or distortion; km is the range modulation frequency;
km = 2krf

3
av

2(L)ρ3(fa, v(L))/[2f
3
av

2(L)ρ3(fa, v(L)) −
krc(R1 + R0)f

2
a ]; fa is the azimuth frequency; Wa(·) is the

azimuth frequency envelope; c is the speed of light; τ is the
range time variable; and t is the azimuth time variable.
Chirp scaling (CS) [12, 13] is an algorithm designed to ad-

just radar signals so that the trajectories of targets at differ-
ent ranges appear consistent in imaging. This correction is
achieved by introducing linear phase terms into the signal spec-
trum. Therefore, the CS function in the range Doppler domain
is constructed:

Hcs (τ, fa)=exp
{
jπkmD (fa)

(
τ−

Rref0+Rref1

cρ (fa, v (L))

)}
(9)
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where D(fa) is the scaling factor; Rref = Rref0 + Rref1, Rref0
and Rref1 are the reference oblique ranges corresponding to the
small satellite or helicopter to the target, respectively. D(fa) =
1/ρ(fa, v(L))− 1, fa is the azimuth frequency.
Formulas (8) and (9) are multiplied, and the range dimen-

sion Fourier transform is performed to obtain the 2D spectrum
expression [14]:
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where the first phase term is a consistent range migration term
that is not limited by the target position change, which is re-
lated to the reference slant range; the second phase term is the
range modulation term after scaling processing, which has a
small relationship with the range-azimuth of point target, and
the reference slant range can be used for this secondary range
compression (SRC). The third phase term is the residual phase
after CS, which is related to the azimuth frequency and can be
compensated in the azimuth direction. The fourth phase term
and the fifth phase term are the linear phases of azimuth and
range directions, respectively; the sixth phase term is the az-
imuth modulation term.
Formula (10) contains the uniform range migration term and

SRC term, then the compensation function of the range dimen-
sion is:

Hrs(fr, fa;Rref)

= exp
{
j2π

frRref

c

(
1

ρ (fa, v(rref))
− 1

)}

exp
{
jπ
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2
r
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} (11)

Multiplying formula (10) and (11), the rangemigration and cou-
pling correction in the range direction are completed, and the
range inverse Fourier transform is performed to obtain the range
Doppler domain signal:

sS2 (τ, fa) = IRFFT {SS1 (fr, fa) ·Hrs(fr, fa;Rref)} (12)

Formula (10) contains the azimuth modulation term and resid-
ual phase term, then the compensation function of azimuth di-
mension is:

Hap(fr, fa;Rref)

= exp
[
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Multiplying formulas (12) and (13), the azimuth modulation is
completed, and the azimuth inverse Fourier transform is per-
formed to obtain the echo time domain signal:

ss (τ, t) =IAFFT {sS2 (fr, fa) ·Hap(fr, fa;Rref)}

=wr

(
τ − R0 +R1

c

)
wa

(
θr − θ

θa

) (14)

The flowchart of the improved CS imaging algorithm is shown
in the Figure 2.

4. PROCESSING SIMULATION
In order to verify the imaging algorithm effectiveness of AA-
BiSAR with a small satellite transmitter, target simulation ex-
periments are carried out in this paper. The simulation param-
eters of the SAR imaging system are shown in Table 1, and the
point target distribution is shown in Figure 3.

TABLE 1. Simulation parameters.

Symbol Parameter Value
fc Carrier frequency 14.5GHz
Ht Satellite altitude 500 km
Hr Helicopter altitude 500m
Lr Antenna length 0.6m
Br Signal bandwidth 900MHz
θa Beam width 80◦

Tr Scanning time 0.1ms
Tsar Synthetic aperture time 0.026 s

TABLE 2. Performance index analysis.

Range Azimuth
PSLR (dB) ISLR (dB) PSLR (dB) ISLR (dB)

P1 −13.1522 −9.8985 −12.5047 −8.6252

P2 −13.2285 −9.9035 −12.5731 −8.7124

P3 −13.1294 −9.8607 −12.7923 −9.2778
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FIGURE 2. Imaging flow chart of AA-BiSARwith a small satellite trans-
mitter.
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FIGURE 3. Multiple target distribution map.

(a) (b)

FIGURE 4. Image of multiple point targets generated using the method in Reference [11]. (a) The imaging result of multiple targets. (b) Two-
dimensional cross-section of target three-dimensional imaging.

Figure 4 shows the simulation results of multiple point-
targets obtained by using the conventional CS algorithm in [11].
The imaging result of multiple point-targets processed by the
conventional CS imaging algorithm is shown in Figure 4(a),
and the two-dimensional section of the three-dimensional
point-targets is shown in Figure 4(b). The simulation result
of multiple point-targets obtained by using the improved CS
algorithm is shown in Figure 5(a), and the two-dimensional
section of the three-dimensional point-targets is shown in
Figure 5(b). It can be seen from Figure 4 that the point-target
imaging results processed by the conventional CS algorithm
have defocusing and blurring phenomena. In Figure 5, the
point-target imaging results processed by the improved CS
algorithm in this paper have a significant focusing effect;
especially the imaging quality of the center point is better than
that of the edge point. Compared with the two-dimensional
cross section of the point-target processed by the conventional

CS algorithm, the results of the improved algorithm show a
better overall imaging effect. By selecting the center point P2
and remote endpoints P1 and P3 for simulation comparison,
the contour maps are shown in Figures 6(a), (b), (c) and
Figures 7(a), (b), (c), respectively. It can be seen that the
point-targets processed by the conventional CS algorithm have
trailing, offset, and defocusing phenomena, and the main lobe
is coupled with the side lobe. The point-targets processed
by the improved CS algorithm are separated from the main
lobe and side lobe. There is no coupling phenomenon, and
the focusing effect is good. In addition, three well-focused
target contour maps show that the imaging quality of the
central point P2 is better than that of the remote points P1
and P3. In short, the improved CS algorithm proposed in this
paper significantly improves the focusing effect of point-target
imaging, especially in the central point imaging quality.
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(a) (b)

FIGURE 5. Image of multiple point targets is generated by using the method in this paper. (a) The imaging result of multiple targets. (b) Two-
dimensional cross-section of target three-dimensional imaging.

(a) (b) (c)

FIGURE 6. The contour plots of P1, P2, P3 generated using the method in Reference [11]. (a) The contour map of P1 target. (b) The contour map of
P2 target. (c) The contour map of P3 target.

(a) (b) (c)

FIGURE 7. The contour plots of P1, P2, P3 are generated by using the method in this paper. (a) The contour map of P1 target. (b) The contour map
of P2 target. (c) The contour map of P3 target.

The peak side lobe ratio (PSLR) and integral side lobe ratio
(ISLR) of the point target are analyzed. The imaging perfor-
mance analysis is shown in Table 2. As can be seen from the

performance index results of the three points, the performance
parameters have slightly decreased, but are still close to the the-
oretical value in general. It can be seen that both point targets
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in the imaging scene have ideal imaging effects, which indi-
cates that the improved CS algorithm proposed in this paper for
AA-BiSAR with a small satellite transmitter is effective.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The rapid development of modern small satellites, which can
serve as a transmitter to assist helicopter operations, shows the
potential for cooperation between different platforms. In this
paper, an imaging model of AA-BiSAR with a small satellite
transmitter is studied. Based on the special structure, height
and speed differences of the transmitting-receiving platform, an
improved Chirp Scaling algorithm for AA-BiSAR with a small
satellite transmitter is proposed. Firstly, the problem of range
migration caused by the high-speed motion of small satellites
is eliminated according to the idea of motion compensation.
Then the residual rangemigrationmomentum of different range
target-points is corrected to the same target point by scaling
processing, and the coupling phase between range and azimuth
is corrected by consistent range migration correction and sec-
ondary range compression in two-dimensional frequency do-
main. The residual phase is then eliminated in the azimuth term.
Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed method is verified by
target simulation results.
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